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to promote health and
information on businesses in the
area which can help you be

healthy or get better, from an
accident, fall, injury on the job or
whatever it may be. One of our
events this month is Making
Strides for Cancer Walk. We Hope
to see you there to help support
the many suffering and those
whom have survived. Free chair
massage will be available from
7:30am-11:00amEmily Hilton,
LMT, CMT, CET will be talking
about what the lymphatic system

is, what
it does, who should get it
Come and support the cause!

Pediatric Cancer and
Chiropractic Care
Autism epidemic in our country is
out of control. Rates are
staggering at 1 in 68 children
being diagnosed with an Autism
Spectrum Disorder and it is even
higher for boys at 1 in 42. The
causes of autism remain enigmatic
however, it is believed that both
genetic and environmental factors
as well as neuro-chemical
imbalances can play a roll. Many
parents are left feeling
directionless when their child
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receives an autism spectrum
diagnosis but what most parent
don’t know is that chiropractic
care can help!
It has been proven that
the nervous system is greatly
affected in this
disorder and the
challenges this brings
about are
responsible for many
of the issues seen in
children with autism,
such as hyperactivity,
attention issues,
sleep challenges, behavior
problems, social issues, sensory
processing issues, and more. In
addition, the nervous system is so
intimately linked with the
digestive and immune
systems, the other
two systems most
commonly affected in
autism, that it can also
contribute to things
such as bowel and
bladder problems,
autoimmune
challenges, and more.
There are many
different levels of functioning in
autism, with some children
portraying more severe symptoms
than others.
One of the major premises
of chiropractic is that normal
nerve function is essential to good
health. The spinal cord, which
transmits nerve impulses between
the brain, the organs and the
tissues of the body, is supported
and protected by the spinal
column. Spinal misalignments or
subluxations disturb normal nerve
function. When nerve function is

disturbed, dysfunction and disease
can result. Chiropractic
adjustments restore proper
alignment to the spine thereby
supporting proper function to the
nervous system. This promotes an

increased state of health
regardless of the presenting
problem or complaint.
Often, children we see
with spectrum disorders
have two major challenges
at the root of their issues:
1.An overstressed nervous
system that is stuck on the
‘Gas Pedal’ and thus in
protection mode right
from the beginning of life.
2.A subluxation,
specifically to the upper
neck and brainstem area which
“locks in” the nervous system to
that stress mode.
A specifically trained pediatric
chiropractor is the only provider
trained to find and locate spinal
subluxations, and if found, correct
and resolve them. Doing so is
equivalent to “pumping the
brakes” and getting the growth,
relaxation, and healing system
working again! Essentially you
can’t drive a car with your foot on
both the gas and the brake
simultaneously. For spectrum
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challenged children we need to
remove their nervous system
stress in order to promote
symptom reduction and enable
them to thrive!
In a 2006 study,
researchers carried out a series of
chiropractic adjustments on 26
autistic children over a 9-month
period. The results were an
improvement in certain reflexes
and sensations, an increase in
neck range of motion, and
improvement in a host of other
health problems. Even more
significantly, many of the children
were taken off Ritalin; their
bladder and bowel control
improved; and some children
started to speak, eye contact and
attention span improved while
hyperactivity and aggressive
behavior were reduced. Also, five
children were able to attend
regular classes at school for the
first time. There are many more
case studies out there that speak
to the benefit seen in children
with autism while receiving
chiropractic care.
By Pediatric Chiropractor
Dr. Colleen Noe, DC
Specializes in prenatal, pediatric
and soon autistic adjusting
treatments.

DAILY SPINAL HEALTH
Stretches for keeping a mobile
healthy life
This month’s issue is focused on
stretches for neck health. As you
find the weather getting colder,
we start to scrunch our shoulders
putting pressure on the neck. So,
don’t forget stretching is
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important for muscle health in
these busy cold months ahead.
*As you are
sitting tall on a
chair, put one
arm up over
your head
placing hand
above your
ear, the other
hand holding
the seat
behind your hip. Your upper arm
should be a gentle weight for the
stretch. The whole while keeping
back straight and chin up. Should
feel it in the side of the neck.
Stretch 10-30 seconds 3 times.

you feel the stretch deep in the 3. Lowers blood sugar– One of
front and back of neck. Stretch for
the main reasons for Diabetes
10-30 seconds 3 times.
and weight gain are worn out

insulin receptors. Just lowering
blood sugars, these receptors
Well balanced eating for
have time to heal and the body
Healing the Body
can produce the amounts of
What can I say the “HEALING
insulin to reverse diabetes and
FOODS diet is not just a diet”
increase leptin for losing
it’s a way of using foods that
weight.
will jump start your total health 4. Eliminates Toxins – High
transformation. This is
toxicity is an epidemic in
designed to help anyone
society today and a main cause
overcome diseases such as:
of the increase in hormone
Diabetes, Obesity, Heart
related imbalances and
Disease, Autism, Digestive
autoimmune diseases.
disorders, Fatigue, Depression,
Feminine “disorders, infertility,
Hormone imbalance, and
hypothyroidism and headaches
Cancer
prevention.
by balancing hormones” and
* As you
There are FIVE ASPECTS of your
aids in the reversing
are
health
it
focuses
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to
help
you
autoimmune diseases like:
sitting
gain
control
over
your
life:
“Fibromyalgia, Chronic Fatigue,
tall on a
chair, 1. Decreases Inflammation –
Alzheimer’s, and Autism.”
put one
Most diseases today are due to
Optimum Nutrient intake –
arm up
inflammation. From
Most foods are bleached and
over your head placing hand
inflammation Cell damage is
stripped of vitamins, minerals,
above your ear, the other hand
caused including vessel walls
anti-oxidants and enzymes. The
holding the seat behind your hip
and causes increase in Blood
diet slows aging, increases
and you are facing 45* angle. Your
Pressure, Cholesterol, Arthritis,
upper arm should be a gentle
cognitive function and
and digestive disorders such as
weight. The whole while keeping
improves energy for daily
Crohn’s disease to start. By
back straight. Should feel it in the
activity. This “Healing Foods
decreasing inflammation, the
shoulder blade in to neck. Stretch
Diet” has equal amounts (33%
body is better equipped to heal
10-30 seconds 3 times.
each) of “clean protein sources,
from aliments.
healthy fats, and low glycemic
2. Alkalizes body – Your body
carbohydrates in the forms of
should have an average pH of
7.36. A can of soda literally has
fruits and vegetables”.
a pH of 2.5 and it would take
1. Eliminate the BAD FATS –
about 30 glasses of water just
with GOOD FATS.
to balance things out. Green
Bad fats are hydrogenated and
vegetable juices like wheat
*While standing/sitting tall look
partially hydrogenated oils,
grass and spinach help achieve
towards the ceiling keeping teeth
trans fats, and any cheap
the body’s proper pH. By
together (not clenched). After
cooking oils cause heart
balancing pH, your bodys cells
hold bring chin to chest and allow
disease, stroke, diabetes,
can heal and regenerate at the
gravity to take the weight of your
cancer, chronic fatigue, and
head. Keep your back straight as
highest level.

NUTRIFAX:
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NutriFax Continued: Anti-inflammatory Coconut Turmeric Bites
Cook 20 min Prep 5 min
4 servings
Ingredients: 1 ½ lb. flank steak
¾ tsp garlic powder
¾ tsp onion powder
1 ½ tsp cumin
3 limes (1 zested-2 juiced)
¼ cup avocado oil
1/3 cup coconut aminos
1 ½ tsp salt
1 tsp red pepper flakes
salt and black pepper to taste
Veggies:
¼ cup bone broth
4 bell peppers (thinly sliced)
1 yellow onion sliced
4 med zucchinis sliced
Topping: jalapeno, avocado, cilantro
Directions: In a small bowl, combine all the ingredients together using a whisk. Transfer
the marinade to a gallon sized Ziploc bag and add the flank streak. Press out and excess air
and close bag. Make sure you massage the meat toughly with your fingers so the
marinade is evenly incorporated. Marinade for an hour.
Heat a large cast iron skillet on med-high heat. Remove flank steak from bag and place on
a cutting board. Reserve marinade and set aside. Generously season the steak with salt
and pepper.
Gently place the steak in to pan and let cook for 4 ½ min. Flip over and cook another 4 ½
min. Remove from the pan and let rest for 10 min with foil tented over it.
While steak is resting, it’s time to cook the veggies. Scrape up the brown bits left over in
the pan and add the bone broth. Add vegetables and cook for 8-10 min until soft and
cooked through. Turn off the heat.
Slice steak against the grain and layer on top of cooked veggies. Top off the dish with
slices of avocado, jalapeno and cilantro. ENJOY!!
https://themovementmenu.com/recipes/whole30-easy-steak-fajitas/

neurotoxic syndrome. These
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neurotoxic syndromes. These
fats cause chronic inflammation
in the body causing disease.

Good fats are a corner stone to
hormone production, cancer
prevention, brain development,
weight loss, healing cells, and
anti-inflammation.
2. Change the MEATS that you
EAT.
There are endless studies
linking commercial meats to
cancer and heart disease. Grain
fed animals that are only able
to digest grass changes fatty
acid ratios (too much omega-6,
not enough omega-3) and
destroys good fats, leading to
current day disease. The
concentration of commercial
pesticides, herbicides,
antibiotics, and hormones in
meats are creating a toxic
onslaught, which is causing
many cancers, neurological
disorders and chronic illness.
“Grass fed and free-range
meats offer many fatty acids
missing in the Standard
American Diet (SAD) such as:
aracodonic acid, congegated

linoleic acid, and Omega 3 fatty
acids.”
3. Remove ALL Refined SUGARS
and GRAINS from your Diet.
Including: white rice, white
pasta, and white bread. 1/3
sugar is from soft drinks, 2/3
from hidden sources: “lunch
meats, pizza, sauces, breads,
soups, crackers, fruit drinks,
canned foods, yogurt, ketchup,
mayonnaise, etc.” High
glycemic or refined sugars
cause elevated sugars, that
increase the insulin leading to
revved up aging and
degenerative diseases like type
II diabetes, heart disease
(inflammation of the arteries),
and cancer.
Sugar is not nutritional in the
least! It robs your body of
precious nutrient stores. This
does lead to many diseases of
this age such as “chronic
fatigue, ADD, ADHD, heart
disease, diabetes, and cancers.”
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Low sugar carbohydrates in the
forms of fruits and vegetables
have sufficient amounts of
“fiber, enzymes, vitamins,
minerals, and antioxidants”
that keep you young, increase
your energy levels, shed
pounds, and naturally rid the
body of toxins from cells. So
balance out your life style to
day so you can enjoy
tomorrow!
•
•

https://draxe.com/healing-diet/
http://draxe.s3.amazonaws.com/Eb
ooks/Dr.%20Axe%20%20Healing%20Food%20Shopping%
20List.pdf

Community Informational
Presentation
At OSF on October 10th, from
10am- noon Emily Hilton, LMT,
CMT, CET will give a detailed
presentation on Manual
Lymphatic Drainage (MLD)
Therapy. She will cover what it is,
what it effects, what part of the
body is involved, reasons
blockages or damage happen,
who can benefit, reasons to
avoid it, how it is applied to
patients, and how you can do it
for your own benefit. Many can
benefit from this educational talk
on MLD nurses, physical
therapists, massage therapist,
individuals with edema, or have
had lymphadenectomy. Looking
forward to sharing the
knowledge of MLD with you all.
The address is 5668 East State St.
Suite 2700 Rockford, IL 61108.
Please RSVP to Amy at (815)9774969.
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Acupressure
Breathing Training
Carpal Tunnel
Craniosacral
Deep Tissue Massage
Geriatric
Lymphatic Technique
Medical Massage
Migraine Targeted Therapy
Myofascial Release Therapy
Neck Therapy
Oncology Massage
Pediatric Massage
Prenatal Massage
Shiatsu Neck Release
Shoulder Therapy
Sinus Massage
Sports Massage

Stretching
Swedish Relaxing Massage
Trigger Point Massage
Upper and Lower Cross Syndrome

First Hour Massage $28 Everyday
•
•
•
•

Acupuncture treatment- $45 per session
Reflexology treatment- $45 per session 45-min.
Cupping Therapy - Massage with Cupping is an additional
cost- $50 per session (Does not apply to General cupping)
Manual Lymphatic Drainage Therapy
o With Massage- $50 per session 60 min.
o Without Massage- $44 per session 60 min.
o Without Massage- $22 per session 30min.

Pricing for General massage
•
•
•
•
•

60 min. Massage - $28 for First HOUR Massage New Client
60 min. Massage - $44 Returning Clients
30 min. Massage - $22 New and Returning Clients
90 min. Massage - $66 New Client $50
120 min. {2 Hr.} Massage - $88 New Clients $72
For questions related to special events and seminars.
Email: leila@circleofwellnessrockford.com

Monday-Tuesday-Thursday-Friday: 8:30AM-8:00PM
Wednesday: 10:00AM-7:00PM
Saturday: 10:00AM-5:00PM
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Healthy Habits Wellness
Boutique is a great place to
purchase organics and fresh
brewed Kombucha.
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Events
2017
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of Wellness
Blood Drive
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Mylan Health
Fair

22

23

24
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Making
Strides
Cancer
Walk

19

20
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Blood
Bank Fair

25

26

27

28
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Valkomm
Plaza

29

30
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